The purpose of this paper is to present the importance of slash-and-burn fields in the development of agricultural land in Japan. Slash-and-burn cultivation was a common and important land use pat tern in mountainous areas throughout Japan until the Second World War. It has been explained in previous studies that slash-and-burn fields decreased with the passage of time, but the present study shows the opposite. That is to say, slash-and-burn fields in fact increased from the early Tokugawa period (the 17th century) to the late Meiji period (the late 19th century). Only after the late Meiji period did they begin to decrease, becoming extinct in a fairly short time.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is an indisputable fact that Japan has devel oped under a social and economic system based on rice production.
Most historical documents were prepared at the order of statesmen who were the leaders in the rice-producing society, and this fact has been directly reflected on our social and historical studies. Most discussion in those areas has been done unquestioningly from the rice-centered view of history. However, a number of notable studies have recently ap peared in various fields of academic inquiry on such a rice-centered view. For example, MIYAMOTO (1964) , in the field of folklore, point ed out the existence of sangaku-min (mountain people) or hatasaku-min (dry-field people) in ad dition to the heichi-min (flatland people) who de pended on rice. SASAKI (1971) , in cultural an thropology, demonstrated the existence of yaki hata (slash-and-burn field) culture in the Jomon period (before 300 B.C.), and in a later work (1972) showed a wide distribution of slash-and -burn field areas in the early Showa period (1926-50s) . Historian AMINO (1980) investigated the life of commoners in the Medieval period whose livelihood was supported not only by rice but also by dry-field crops. HATAI's study (1981) revealed hayashida (dry rice fields in wooded areas) operated in the eighth to fifteenth centu ry. KURODA (1984) published an epochal study of reclamation history in Medieval Japan. He ar gued for the existence of various kind of dry field, and pointed out that they played a very im portant role in peasant subsistence. In the field of geography, FUJITA (1981) and TANAKA (1979, 80, 81 ) studied forestry and mountain villages, and TABATA (1978) investigated kijishi (wood -worker) villages. All of these studies give us in structive clues to the actual conditions of upland villages. The present author came to have some doubts about the rice-centered view of history through two studies of his own, centered in Nagano Prefecture (1970) and in Yamanashi Prefecture (1973) . He found not a few villages developed with no rice field at all, particularly in the moun tain areas. After that he focused his study on the development of the dry-field villages and report ed his findings in two papers: one on peddling activities of the lower class peasants (1976) , the other on wholesale functions of the upper class peasants (1979) .
Among the various types of dry field, slash -and-burn fields used to be of great significance for agricultural land utilization in Japan. Studies of Tsubakiyama, Kochi Prefecture (FUKUI, 1974) and on Narada, Yamanashi Prefecture (FUKAZAWA, 1975) , vividly depict the actual operation of slash-and-burn agriculture. Slash -and-burn fields in Japan died out in the 1960's, largely because of increasing opportunities for non-agricultural work. Many farmers stopped slash-and-burn agriculture to engage in road or dam construction. There are many other mono graphs which describe the last days of slash-and -burn agriculture (AOGA, 1935; UENO, 1938; SOMA, 1953, 56, 59; YOKOKAWA, 1952; UESHIMA, 1956; KODA, 1956; FUTAGAMI, 1958) .
Apart from these individual case studies, some studies have been attempted from a country-wide point of view. In the early Showa period YANAG IDA (1938) published Sanson seikatsu no kenkyu (Research on life in mountain villages), in which information on regional names for slash-and -burn fields and practices of slash-and-burn cul tivation was collected from all over the country. Then in 1936, the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry published a report called "Investigation into Yakihata and Kirikaebata (a variation of slash-and-burn field)" which noted the area and ownership of slash-and-burn fields by village, town, city and prefecture and showed the distri bution of major crops planted there. By using these data, YAMAGUCHI, S. (1938) and YAMAGUCHI, Y. (1939, 40) reported on the dis tribution of slash-and-burn fields. The census of 1950 was the last to contain statistical data on slash-and-burn fields. Distribution and charac teristics of the major slash-and-burn field areas around 1950 were studied in detail by SAWAMURA (1948-49) , SOMA (1962) and SASAKI (1966 SASAKI ( , 1968 . SOMA obtained the data through a questionnaire to agricultural settle ments in Shikoku. SASAKI classified Japan's slash-and-burn field into five types (araki, kano, nagihata, koba and konsai) by considering the differences of agricultural management. Folk lorist NOMOTO (1984) investigated in detail the oral tradition, arts, religious life and so on of slash-and-burn field cultivating people. We can obtain ample figures for slash-and -burn agriculture after the Meiji period from these studies mentioned above. However, insufficient study has been made of slash-and-burn agriculture before the Meiji period. Unfortunately there were no country-wide descriptions about slash-and-burn period. The only historical documents in which country-wide, descriptions about slash-and-burn fields can be obtained are in Nihon Rinseishi Shiryo (Documents of Forestry History in Japan). Here we can see that slash-and-burn fields were widely distributed from Tohoku to Kyushu except in big town areas, but informa tion on acreage is lacking. At the village level, however, we can trace the development of slash -and-burn fields from the early Tokugawa to Meiji period by analyzing the kenchi-cho1) or land check surveys and Meiji cadasters. The author has found kenchi-cho in which slash-and-burn fields were registered in Hayakawa, Yamanashi Prefecture (MIZOGUSHI 1982) and Shirakawa-go, Gifu Prefecture (1986) : After that, he was able to obtain data from Meiji cadasters in both areas. In this paper the author has selected Shirakawa-go as the study area, and will extend the discussion to consider the follow ing two points. The first one is to clarify the transformation of slash-and-burn fields in pre modern days. The other is to investigate the change in the land tenure system at that time. Table 1 gives some general information about the villages in Shirakawa-go.
The large size of the household and duolocal residence in Nakagiri were discussed by EMA (1975) and BEFU (1968 a, b) . Wet rice cultivation, the preferred form of agriculture, was possible only in negligibly small portions of the valleys. In place of rice, hie and awa (species of millet), wheat, and beans provid ed the staples. These were grown on dry perma nent upland fields and especially on slopes of hills cleared by the slash-and-burn technique. The acreage of slash-and-burn fields ranged from 98se (1se=0.0245 acre) in Koshirakawa to 1,629se in Iijima. Acreage per household ranged from 9se of Ogimachi to 216se of Ushikubi. Clearly, all these villages depended not a little on slash-and-burn agriculture.
II. DEVELOPMENT OF SLASH-AND-BURN FIELDS
It is generally believed in the agricultural his tory of Japan that slash-and-burn fields have decreased steadily with the passage of time (ONO, 1942; KIMURA, 1980) . Indeed, after the late Meiji period (1880s), slash-and-burn fields did decrease, and rapidly went out of existence just after the Second World War. Figures 1, 2,  3 show the declining trend at that time. The author, however, believes that before the Meiji period, as population grew, the area of slash -and-burn fields also grew. This hypothesis will be discussed in the following sections.
1. Changes in the location of slash-and-burn fields It has been said that slash-and-burn fields were located far from residential areas, the land near houses tending to be used for paddy fields or dry fields (ONO, 1942) . The western slopes of Mt. Hakusan, Ishikawa Prefecture, are known to have been a dezukuri area where farmers had seasonal or permanent cabins for slash-and-burn agriculture. These cabins were scattered over the slopes of the mountain (Oguchi-mura, 1979; Shiramine-mura,1962) .
On the other hand, some studies report that slash-and-burn agriculture was practiced nearer to settlements. SASAKI showed that there were some slash-and-burn fields in places within 10-20 minutes' walk from houses in Itsuki village, Kumamoto Prefecture in the 1930s (SASAKI, 1972) .
It is important to know where slash-and-burn fields were cultivated and how they changed over time. Therefore, special attention should be given to the location of slash-and-burn fields and changes therein. This can be done by checking the koaza (sub-units of a village) in Shirakawa-go.
The basic data are found in the Genroku kenchi-cho (1694), An'ei shinden-kenchi-cho (check land surveys for new fields) (1774), and Meiji cadasters (1888), as well as drawings of mountains in the Kyoho era (1720s) and Tempo era (1830s) and cadastral maps of Meiji 21 (1888)2).
The Genroku kenchi-cho and other surveys in Shirakawa-go list the koaza in each village and provide us with the classification of land, the grade of land fertility, the acreage and the hitsu (entry) registrants. The cadasters called Tochi daicho made in the Meiji period are still used for many administrative purposes. By comparing these two source materials, we can trace changes in the area and location of some slash-and-burn fields. The Meiji cadasters generally list a great er number of koaza than the kenchi-cho, due to an expansion of cultivated land in the late Tokugawa and the early Meiji periods; there are also cases in which koaza ceased to exist because of name changes or mergers with other koaza3).
When we observe the changes in location and scale of slash-and-burn fields from the early Tokugawa period onward, we can divide the whole era into four periods:
(1) First period (before 1690s): Comparative ly small scale slash-and-burn fields located near and around houses. Among the 9 villages-Maki, Hogiwaki, Notani, Omaki, Shima, Iijima, Oku bo, Uchigato and Ukegahara-where slash-and -burn fields were registered in the kenchi-cho of 1694, Iijima had the most land in total (1,794 en tries, 2,762se) and Notani had the smallest amount of land (61 entries, 99 se). Though all the villages had paddy fields, paddy as a percen tage of the total cultivated land (paddy field/paddy field+dry field+slash-and-burn field) was extremely low. Only in Hogiwaki does it exceed 50%, with Omaki and Iijima 30-40%, Maki, Notani, Shima and Okubo 10-30%, and Uchigato and Ukegahara less than 10%. The vil lages bordering the Sho River had comparative ly higher percentages of paddy fields. The percentage of slash-and-burn fields was partic ularly high in the villages of Ukegahara (56.5%), Uchigato (52.9%) and Maki (36.6%).
Considering location, slash-and-burn fields were generally located on the outer limits of the paddy fields or dry fields, but in some villages (excepting Hogiwaki, Notani and Iijima) they were found in the same koaza where houses were located. Also, Maki and Uchigato had slash-and -burn fields in the same koaza where paddy fields and non-paddy fields were located. Only Oku bo and Ukegahara had slash-and-burn fields in different koaza from those of paddy fields or dry fields, but these slash-and-burn fields were not far from the residential area.
(2) Second period (1690s-1770s): After 1694, the villages in Shirakawa-go reclaimed many areas for slash-and-burn fields. The number of koaza with slash-and-burn fields shown on the Kyoho mountain drawing (1720s) is almost dou ble that in the Genroku kenchi-cho (1690s). All the villages except Hogiwaki reclaimed yaki hata in different koaza from those of the Gen roku period.
As concerns the change in acreage from the 1690s to the 1770s, though two of the eight vil lages surveyed-Ukegahara (from 15 entries, 197 se to 4 entries, 110se) and Iijima (from 102 en tries, 578se to 102 entries, 544se)-decreased their slash-and-burn fields, the six other villages increased them. The figures are: Omaki (from 9 entries, 25se to 10 entries, 200se), Maki (from 11 entries, 75se to 10 entries, 185se), Shima (from 4 entries, 8se to 8 entries, 100se), Okubo (from 11 entries, 75se to 7 entries, 100se), Nota ni (from 4 entries, 27se to 5 entries, 50se) and Uchigato (from 13 entries, 89se to 13 entries, 92se). In the case of Omaki, slash-and-burn fields increased eightfold during this period. Fur thermore, the acreage per entry of slash-and -burn fields increased. The mean acreage per piece in the eight villages was 6se 12bu (1se=30 bu) in the Genroku era, but was again enlarged to 8se 23bu in the An'ei era. Next, the characteristics of the location of slash-and-burn fields are as follows: 1) New slash-and-burn fields were reclaimed in new koa za. Some of these koaza can be seen in the Kyo ho mountain drawing, so it can be said that they had already been reclaimed before the Kyoho era (1710s).
2) The location of new slash-and-burn fields was rather far from the residential area. While the Kyoho mountain drawings (e.g. Figure  4 ) were made by plane projection and this showed ridges of mountains, valleys, roads, oaza (larger sections of a village), koaza, and marked for slash-and-burn fields, the Tempo mountain drawings (e.g. Figure 5 ) were drawn from bird's eye view and did not convey as much informa tion. Koaza with slash-and-burn fields which ap peared on both maps might be taken as established places for slash-and-burn fields, -for example, Ohira in Maki village; Shiushi in Notani; Tanosora in Omaki; Yamashita, Ozaki, Shimotazaka, Sotobatoge in Iijima; Iranoma in Okubo; Daikokudo in Uchigato; Okura in Ukegahara, etc.
(3) Third period (1777-1888);
During the lat ter half of the Tokugawa period, many slash- and-burn fields were created as mentioned above. Furthermore, the cadasters for Meiji 21 (1888) reveal a drastic expansion of slash-and -burn fields during the late Tokugawa and early Meiji periods. The gross areas of slash-and-burn fields in the 20 villages surveyed changed from 7,461se in 1777 to 57,359se in 1888. Kazura had the largest area (9,840se) in 1888, Ushikubi the second largest (8,320se), followed by Okubo (8,090se), Iijima (5,800se) and so on. As Kazura had only 100se in 1777, this presents a 98-fold increase over the period. In 1694, there were 9 entries (214se 18bu) of slash-and-burn field in the village of Omaki (30 bu=1se, 1bu=3.3m2 or 1 tsubo). The koa za with slash-and-burn fields-Ueshima, Notani and Tanosora-were near the settlements. Then, in 1774, new slash-and-burn fields were reclaimed in Kanaya (2 entries, 100se), Osuna (1 entry, 250se) and Kohachiro (1 entry, 50se). Finally, by 1888, the area of slash-and-burn fields had expanded six times over that of 1774. While their acreage decreased in the koaza where they had been in 1694, in the new koaza with slash-and-burn fields like Osuna or Kohachiro the acreage grew significantly after 1774. In the koaza which did not appear in the An'ei shin den kenchi-cho but appeared in the Tempo mountain drawings, many slash-and-burn fields were reclaimed: 319se in Yokotochi, 292se in Konotani, and 195se in Kibishima. In the moun tainous area near residential areas, slash-and -burn fields were also reclaimed, but their acre age was small: 60se in Onoyama, 29se in H irakitani and 4se in Ogihara (Table 2 and Figure 6 ). slopes. So it is assumed that these dry fields were used for slash-and-burn agriculture at first, and then changed to dry fields.
(4) Fourth period (after 1888): After the most prosperous time for slash-and-burn agriculture in the late Meiji period, acreage decreased, and just after the Second World War it disappeared rapidly. These slash-and-burn fields turned not into paddy fields but to forests or dry fields. Ta ble 3 shows the change in land-use pattern in Kitani village after 1888. All slash-and-burn fields changed to forests or dry fields. More than half of previous dry fields were transformed into forests. This illustrates the abandonment of cul tivated land in the mountain area due to the sharp decline in population (1) Acreage per field ; 630 slash-and-burn fields were registered in the 1888 cadasters of all the villages except Ogimachi in Shirakawa-go.
The acreage is 60,680se in total, so that the average acreage of one slash-and-burn field is 96 s e. If the figures are compared across villages, the highest average acreage of a slash-and-burn field is the 381se for Okubo and the lowest is 13se for Hatogaya.
The difference in average acreage was caused not only by location but also by land tenure sys tem. Some slash-and-burn fields were owned by villages, and others by individuals. Generally speaking, slash-and-burn fields in the mountains had larger acreage than those in the plains. Pri vately owned slash-and-burn fields tended to have smaller acreage than those possessed col lectively by villages. For example, among the four villages (Hirase, Ushikubi, Ashikura and Okubo) in which the average slash-and-burn field had more than 200se, the first three villages had no private slash-and-burn fields. In Okubo, while 14 of the 21 slash-and-burn fields were village owned and their mean acreage was 550se, that of the other seven in private ownership was only 39se.
(2) Altitude: The Sho River flows from south to north. (3) Distance from the settlement to slash-and -burn field: By measuring the distance on a 1/25,000 topographical map, it can be found that all the villages had their slash-and-burn fields within a range of a 5km radius from their set tlements. Furthermore, 90% of them were locat ed within 3km, and 41% of them were within 1km.
This result shows that slash-and-burn fields were located nearer to the settlements than had been assumed before.
(4) Topography: The topography of slash-and -burn fields can be classified into three types:
ridge, slope and valley-side. 437 slash-and-burn fields (69%) were on the slope, 133 (21%) were on the ridge and 60 (10%) were on the valley -side. It is worthy of note that some slash-and -burn fields were in the woods on river banks or dry river-beds.
(5) Gradient of the slope: Out of 630 slash-and -burn fields 528 (84%) were located on slopes of over 15 degrees gradient, which is too steep for ordinary agriculture. the Sho River runs south to north. The number of slash-and-burn fields on eastern slopes was 304 (48%) and that on western slopes was 138 (22%). There were also 59 (10%) slash-and-burn fields on slopes facing north. The location of slash-and-burn fields was influenced primarily by topographical conditions, and secondly by ex posure to sunshine.
III. TRANSITION OF LAND TENURE
FURUSHIMA (1974a) considered the problem of the historical characteristics of slash-and-burn agriculture, and regarded it as subsistence production for the peasants, though neither such subordinate peasants nor the slash-and-burn fields could be found in land surveys. This the ory was verified by his own study in Ina-gun, Shinshu (Nagano Prefecture) (1974b), by KINOSHITA 'S work (1936) in Nanbu Province (Iwate Prefecture), and by ITO's work (1931) in Nakatsu (Oita Prefecture) and Kokura Province (Fukuoka Prefecture). However, as mentioned above, kenchi-cho or the cadasters of land sur veys, where slash-and-burn fields were registered, were found, and subordinate peasants called ka kae appeared in them.
1. Land-use in 1694 Table 5 shows the land-use of the villages in Shirakawa-go in 1694. Land was classified into four categories in the Genroku kenchi-cho. These were suiden (paddy field), hata (dry field), yaki hata (slash-and-burn field) and yashiki (homestead). An outstanding characteristic of the land-use in this region was the existence of a few paddy fields in such a limited flat area along the Sho River.
Ogimachi, Hatogaya and Iijima were located in an area suitable for paddy cultivation. Their kokumori (net yield, the estimated quantity of unhulled rice per tan [993m2, i.e., approximately 0.1 hectare]) for jo-den (paddy field of highest grade) was 11, which was higher than that for other villages. Their kokumori for chu-den (se cond grade paddy field), ge-den (third grade pad dy field) and gege-den (the lowest grade paddy field) were also higher than those of the other villages in Shirakawa-go.
The paddy field yields of Ushikubi, Kazura and
Uchigato were estimated to be lower than those of the other villages. While ordinarily rice was produced in the villages' paddy fields, hie (a spe cies of millet) was grown in the paddy fields of these three villages. Theer kenchi-cho gives chu hie-den instead of chu-den or ge-hie-den instead of ge-den. We can see that the quality of land in these three villages was extremely low in terms of productivity. Dry field: Almost all of the villages had more dry fields than paddy fields. The grade of fertil ity for dry fields was classified in five categories; jo-bata, chu-bata, ge-bata, gege-bata and suna -bata (sandy dry field). The kokumori for dry fields was estimated generally as being 0.2 koku lower than that for paddy fields (1 koku=180.4 e). For example, in Ogimachi,Hatogaya and Iiji ma the kokumori for jo-bata was 0.9 while that for jo-den was 1.1. An exception was that the kokumori for dry fields in the villages of low land productivity-Ushikubi, Uchigato and Kazura-was 0.2 koku for jo-bata and 0.1 koku for all the other grades of dry fields.
Yakihata (slash-and-burn fields): It has been said that slash-and-burn fields were cultivated mostly by reizoku-nomin (peasant-serfs) who were not registered in the kenchi-cho because tax was not imposed on slash-and-burn fields. However, in the kenchi-cho of the villages in Shirakawa-go, many slash-and-burn fields were registered as mitoribata (i.e. no kokumori was assigned to them). That means people did not need to pay tax in ordinary years, but they had to pay it when the ruler ordered them.
Change of land tenure during the Tokugawa period
The registrants in the Genroku kenchi-cho were classified into two types; 1) honbyakusho (in dependent peasant), and 2) kakae (subordinate peasant). Among these peasants, those who lived in other villages were called iribyakusho.
(1) Villages composed only of honbyakusho: These were Maki, Okubo, Uchigato, Tsubaki hara, Ukegahara and Ashikura. The number of registrants in each village was two or three per sons. In the case of Maki, there was little differ ence in landholding between Sasuke (39 entries, 113se 8bu) and Magozaemon (31 entries, 99se 5bu). As for the area of slash-and-burn fields 26 T. MIZOGUCHI Table 5 . Land-use in Shirakawa-go (1694) Notes: Jo is the highest grade of land fertility of paddy field/dry field , chu is second, ga is third and gege is the lowest.
Suna means sandy field and estimated as the lowest grade.
[*] kokumori; the estimated quantity of unhulled rice per 1tan (993m2)
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there was a greater difference between them; Sasuke (8 entries, 53se 8bu) and Magozaemon (3 entries, 21se 22bu). However, the difference became smaller by 1774; Sasuke (5 entries, 99se) and Magozaemon (5 entries, 86se). The two registrants in Okubo were Jirozaemon (24 entries, 53se 11bu) and Tarozaemon (16 en tries, 47se 24bu) in 1694. Both of them reclaimed much the same amount of new paddy field, dry field and slash-and-burn field. The two registrants of Uchigato were Hikouemon (33 en tries, 94se 12bu), and Sukeichi (27 entries, 69 se 16bu). In Tsubakihara, Chokichi (40 entries, 127se) and two others (29 entries, 79se 10bu for one and 80 entries, 67se 5bu for the other) were the three registrants.
The landholding of the two biggest of the three registrants in Ashikura was more than 100se, but that of the other one was 32 entries, 39se 22bu. The three registrants in Ukegahara were Kyuue mon (25 entries, 195se 28bu), Magosaku (17 en tries, 86se 26bu) and Sakubei (17 entries, 20se 21bu). The order of acreage of the first two was reversed by 1774.
Thus, in small-scale villages where only two or three households of independent farmers exist ed, no great difference in landholding could be found among the registrants.
(2) Villages composed of honbyakusho and ka kae: In the case of Hogiwaki, there were two honbyakusho, Shirobei (39 entries, 58se 20bu) and Sozaemon (38 entries, 58se 9bu), and two kakae: Hikosaburo, subordinate peasant to Shirobei (20 entries, 11se 11bu) and Kansuke, subordinate peasant to Sozaemon (25 entries, 25 se 21bu). It is worthy of note that though ka kae were subordinated by honbyakusho in terms of social position, they were practically indepen dent from honbyakusho in economic terms. We see that Kansuke had reclaimed more new farm land than his master, Sozaemon, in the Shinden kenchi-cho of 1814.
In Notani in 1694, there were one hon byakusho, Shirozaemon (28 entries, 48se 19bu in his own village, and 24 entries, 73se 7bu in Omaki) and two kakae: Jirouemon (18 entries, 24se 1bu) and Kichibei (14 entries, 19se 7bu) . At that time Shirozaemon's acreage stood out, but after he established a bunke (a branch fami ly) headed by Shirobei, the difrerence in the land holding of the four households became smaller. Further, they reclaimed dry fields and slash-and -burn fields under joint proprietorship.
(3) A village with iribyakusho: In the case of Shima, there was one honbyakusho, Kyuzaemon (25 entries, 92se 19bu) and five iribyakusho who owned one or two pieces of land which were less than 7se.
(4) The villages that had kakae and iribyakusho: In the case of Omaki (Table 6 ), the three honbyakusho who owned the largest amount of land had kakae. The difference in the landholding among the honbyakusho was not so great. The iribyakusho, Shirozaemon, who lived in the neighboring village of Notani, had much land here as mentioned above. All farmers and peasants, both honbyakusho and kakae, engaged in reclamation; 42se 19bu of paddy field and 946se 9bu of dry field was reclaimed as com mon land owned by the village.
Iijima had 42 registrants, with 27 hon byakusho, 7 kakae and 8 iribyakusho. The lead ing landowner, Yosuke, had 70 entries, 209se 3bu of land in total. 25 of the 27 honbyakusho had more than 50se, and even the one with the least amount of land had 26se. Thus, no great difference of landholding is to be seen among the honbyakusho there. All of the farmers except ing one reclaimed some farm land in the categories of gege-den, gege-bata or yakihata.
We can say that the difference in landholding, which was not so great in 1694, became still smaller during the latter half of the Tokugawa period mainly because of land reclamation by subordinate peasants and large-scale reclamation of common farm land, and also the establish ment of branch families by the higher class hon byakusho.
These dynamics of landholding show a contrast with the general Tokugawa-period ten dency for the difference in landholding among farmers to increase.
Land Tenure in 1888
(1) How did the patterns of land tenure change from the early Tokugawa period to Meiji? The land tenure of Jirozaemon and that of Tarozae mon in Okubo were approximately the same in 1694. Both of them reclaimed roughly the same acreage of paddy field, dry field and slash-and -burn field. OYA Shinmatsu, descendant of 28 T. MIZOGUCHI Jirozaemon, had 22se 15bu of paddy field (12 entries), 69se 28bu of dry field (18 entries) and 150se 20bu of slash-and-burn field (3 entries) in the cadaster of Meiji 21 (1888). OSUGI Tarozaemon, descendant of Tarozaemon, had 15 se 17bu of paddy field (12 entries), 56se 9bu of dry field (12 entries) and 126se 18bu of slash -and-burn field (4 entries). Their total land tenure was 243se 18bu and 198se 14bu, respectively. They also had 7,813se of dry field under joint ownership. Thus we can say that their land te nure remained roughly the same throughout the Tokugawa and Meiji period. Table 7 shows the case of Kitani village, where there were seven registrants in the An'ei kenchi -cho (1774). Shichirozaemon (SAKUKURA Matsue mon in Meiji) and Jirouemon (SHINTANI Sakugoro) had more than 1 hectare of slash-and -burn field. Though Youemon (TANAKA Sahei) had the smallest slash-and-burn field (35se) among them in 1774, he had reclaimed more than 20 hectares of slash-and-burn field by 1888.
(2) Joint proprietorship It is remarkable that the land tenure of farm ers in the villages of Shirakawa-go did not vary significantly in either the Tokugawa or the Mei ji period. The other prominent aspect of the land tenure system in 1888 is that slash-and-burn fields were mostly owned by all the farmers joint ly. All slash-and-burn fields in Fukushima, Hirase, Shima, Ushikubi, Ukegahara and Ashikura villages and more than 50% of them in Hogiwaki, Notani, Omaki, Hatogaya, Magari, Uchigato, Tsubakihara and Koshiraka wa villages were owned by the respective villages. Everyone in the village had the right to use these slash-and-burn fields freely. EMA, who inves tigated the family system in Kitani village, report ed that members of big joint families went to these slash-and-burn fields to work for their own livelihood whenever they had free time (EMA 1975) .
It should be added that according to cadasters these common lands were divided equally and given to the individual farmers in the later Meiji period. In almost all koaza, acreage of slash-and -burn fields increased considerably from 1671 to 1888. Those which decreased their acreage of slash-and-burn fields were situated near the set tlement. We cannot correspond the registrants in 1671 with those in 1888, but it is easy to un derstand that at each time people reclaimed too much land, especially slash-and-burn fields (Ta bles 9, 10). After the Meiji period, however, as was seen in Sirakawa-go, those slash-and-burn field were turned into forests, dry fields or wastelands, not to paddy fields. Peasants both large and small scale had slash -and-burn fields in the early Tokugawa period, and both classes continued to reclaime slash-and -burn fields up to the Meiji period. Every peasant had many entries for slash-and-burn fields scat tered over different places. This means peasants who had their land next to each other had to work together when burning their fields. Thus, it can be said that there were no social strata among the peasants in the villages which engaged to a great extent in slash-and-burn agriculture. The next step in this research will be to con sider the significance of dry fields even in paddy dominant areas. The author is collecting data from the Owari region (Aichi Prefecture), one of the famous rice producing areas in Japan. In the middle of the 17th century, more than 60% of arable land there was used as paddy fields, but a large share of paddy produce was collect ed as tax. Therefore the staple food for the area's agrarian population was not rice but dry field crops like wheat,millet and potatoes. Interesting ly, there were some mitori (tax exempt place). They were located in hilly areas, river beds, or mountainous areas, and were predominantly used as dry fields. It is easy to guess that these mitori played an important supplementary role for subsistence.
Study of the reclamation of dry fields in Japan has just begun. The author would like to con tinue this study from the historico-geographical point of view adopted in this paper.
(Received Oct. 14, 1988) (Accepted Apr. 25, 1989) Notes 1) Kenchi (Check land surveys) were carried out sever al times prior to the Tokugawa period for the pur pose of calculating the area of farmland. The amount of production required for tax collection purposes was determined by these surveys. One famous exam ple is the series of Imperial Surveys ordered by TOYOTOMI Hideyoshi between 1582-1598. During the Tokugawa period in particular, many check land surveys were carried out in order to identify newly reclaimed land (GIL, L., 1986). 2) Those historical documents are owned by Shiraka wa village office. 3) The author identifies these koaza which are listed on both the Tokugawa kenchi-cho and the Meiji cadasters. There were five such koaza in Maki vil lage, which had a total of seven koaza in the kenchi cho. The cases of the other villages are as follows: Hogiwaki (7 in kenchi-cho; 2 of the 7 are found in the Meiji cadaster), Notani (9-6), Omaki (16-12), Ogimachi (44-22), Shima (4-4), Iijima (19-11), Okubo (3-2), Uchigato (6-6), Tsubakihara (10-7), Ukegahara (10-10), .
